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THE NEW CITY GOVERNMENT

62Veilitstat.10? of Mt 1:1ourac11,!•hull the
• 'BoardofSchool Controllora.

Tide Is the day fixed by Act of Assembly for
the organization of the new City Oonnell,and the
Board of Controllers of the Public Schools. The
proceedings of those bodiesthis morning were as
tollows:

CityCouncils.
Select ]?ranch.—This morning the members of

Select Council met in their chamberat 10o'clock,
in accordance with the Act of Assembly, for the
purpose of effecting an organization for the year
1869.

Mr. Eftekley (U.) took the chair and called the
members to order, after which the roll of mem-
ber* holding over was called, when it was ascer-
tained that a quorum was present. The Chair
directed the memr-lect to resent teir cre-
dentials to the Clebrek,sep

which were read h, after
which the oath of office was administered to the
newly-elected members.

On motion of Mr. Hopkins, the chamber pro-
ceeded to .the nomination of a frealdent.

Mr. Cramer nominatedWilliam 8. Stokley (U.)
Mr. Marcus nominated liamuel G. King (D.)
The chair appointed Messrs. Kersey (U ) and

Duffy (D.) as tellers to conduct the election.
The chair nnnonnced that Mr. Staley had re-

ceived lb votes and Mr. King 9 votes. Mr.
Staley- having received a majority of the votes
cast, was thereupon declared elected. The oath
of office was administered by Mr. King, after
which the President was escorted to his seat.
Mr. Btokley returned hits thanks in the follow-
ing-words:

Gentknic 71 of Select Council —I know that it is
customary for the recipient of an honor such as
you have just conferred upon me to say some-
thingin the way of, eitpressing thanks, and to
forshadow, in words, the line .of . policy to be
pursued duringthe official term.

Havingdone so on forreer occasions, both to
this and the other chamber, and havingno new
pledges to add to those already made, I deem it
anneeesetry.to repeat what has been said bofor
I will therefore conclude by sincerely thankite.
you for the honor3on have again conferred on
mehy•electing me to again preside overyour de-
liberations for another term. _ _

Ott motion the chamber proceeded to the nom-
ination and election of a Clerk and Assistant.

Mr. Sherman nominatedBdnjamin H. Haines
for Chief Clerk, and Robert Bethell for Asaistant
Clerk.

Mr. Marcus nominated Charles McAllister and
J. J. Barr.

The tellers reported that Benjamin H. Haines
and Robert Betbell had each received Mealvotes
and Charles McAllister snd J. J. Barr each nine
votes.

Messre.Haines and Bethel havhig'received a ma-
jority of the votes cast, the oath of office was ad-
ministered.

The Chamber proceeded to the nomination and
election of Messenger. Mortimer L. Johnson and
Edward F. Dunn were nominated. The clerks
reported that Mr. Johnson bad received 16 votes,
and Mr. Dunn 10 votes. The oath of office was
then administered to Mr. Johnson.

A committee from Common Council was an-
nounced, and informed the Chamber that that
body had organized and was ready for business.

On motion of Mr. Franciseue, a committee of
two were appointed to beam Common Council
thatSelect Council had completed theirorganiaa-
don. The chair appointed Messrs. Pranciscus
andKing.

A resolution was adopted to appoint a com-
mittee of three to wait upon the Mayor and in-
form him that Counelb3 were prepared for busi-
ness. The Chair appointed Messrs. Barlow,
Smith. and Myers. ,

On motion, the Special Committee to investi-
gate the alleged abuses in the Highway Depart-
ment was continued.

Therules of the old Councils were adopted.
Adjourned.
Common Branch.—The organization Of this

branch of the city government occurred this
morning. The members were called to order at
ten o'clock by the Chief Clerk, John Eckstein,
who ealled the roil of the members holding over
and then received -'the certificates of the now mem-
bers.

Mr. John C. Martin moved that an election be
held for President of the chamber. Agreed to.

Messrs. Harrison and Dillon were named as tel-
lers by the clerk.

Nominationsbeing in order, Mr. Martin nomi-
nated Joseph F. Marcer, of the Twentieth Ward,
and Mr. Dillon nominated Geo. J. Hetzell, of the
Sixteenth Ward.

The tellers reported that Mr. Mareer had re-
ceived 29 votes and Mr. Hetzell 11. Mr. Marcer
was declared elected.

Mr. Hagen thenadministered theoath of office
to the President, after which the new members
were sworn in as Councilmen by the President.

The members were thenaddressed by the Chair-
man as follows :

Gentlemen of Common Council: —Again I am
flattered by your confidence, which continues me
the presiding officer of this Chamber. Entering
upon this, my third term, gratefully acknowledg-
ing the kindness shown to mein the past, can I
not look forward with hope that it will still be
accorded me, and that together we will so per-
form the duties of our respective positions as to
deserve the approbation and esteem ofour fellow-
citizens.

It is expected that we will take
.

good care of
this groat city as far as in our province lies; that
we will maintain her dignity; that the improve-
ments asked for—and they are of great magni-
tude—will be made so that they may not be re-
garded as merely great burthens of taxation,

To insure a lull supply of water from the
Schuykill, and to preserve its purity, a further
extension of the Water Works has been com-
menced. As a sanitary measure alone, the im-
portance of this work cannot be overrated. A
large sum will be neededfor the purchase of land
for Fairmount Park, and the necessary adorn-
ment thereof, ono advantage of which purpose,
that of preserving the lenity of the water sup-
ply, outweighs every consideration of cost. It
Is to be hoped that this measure will receive your
hearty approval, and that the Commissioners of
Fairmount Part, with theaid and co-operation of
these Councils, will give to the city of Philadel-
phia a pack, the advantages and beauties of
which may not only tend to the health and en-
joyment of our own people, but prove attractive
to the many strangers visiting the city.

We have long felt the need of a Reese of Cor-
rection, and there emus to be but little opposi-
tion on the ground of ntllity,—the difficulty lies
in thechoice of site. We have many advantageous
situations offend to us. and there Is no doubt but
that the ruceseity for such an institution will soon
point out the spot and erect the proper buildings.

Public buildluga for the accommodation of the
Courts and their officers, the preservation of
the records, and for the departments of the city,
have long been wanted. Now that the measure
has shaped itself. your aid will be required to
hasten thecompletion of the proposed buildings.
No argument will more fully convince you of
their urgent necessity than a visit to the Court-
rooms and offices at present in use.

Other improvements will claim your attention,
and in all such measures a due regard to the beat
interests of a great manufacturing and commer-
cial community should be your guide in the ex-
penditure of money.

Of those who nave been fellow-laborers with
me for the past year or more,l can bear testimony
of an-ever earnest desire to promote the welfare
of their constituents; and to you whom I meet for
the first time upon this floor, I give a hearty
greeting, believing that you also will make the
public weal your highest ambition. That man's
life is aimless who attempts to satisfy all men,--a
Proper regard for the oath we have taken to dis-
charge our duties with fidelity is all that can be
ratlike(' of ns.

On motion of Mr. J. C. Martin, John Eckstein
and AbrahamStewart were nominated and elected
Clerks of Common Council. The election was
made unanimous.

On motion of Mr. Martin, James Zimmerman
and Gavin Nielson were elected messengers.
This was mlide by acclamation.

The oath of office was administered to these
gentlemen by the Chairman.

The religious exercises were conducted by the
Rev. Phillips Brooks, who read the 67th Psalm
and led in prayer, invoking Divine blessing upon
this body as constituted.

Mr. Orate offered a resolution that the rules
governing the late Common Council be adopted
LI the present body. Agreed to.
-Mr. Lletzell moved that a Committee of two be

appointed to inform &lea Council that Com-
mon Council is organized. Agreed to.

The Chair named the Committee, Mr. Henry
:pick" and Mr. George Retzeil.

Mr. Bardeley offered a resolution that the
May or be notifbd of the orgradiatioo of the
Councils, and that a Committee be appointed forthat purpose. Agreed to.

The Chair named the Committee for that pur-pose : Messrs. John Bardaley, Geo. W. Rail andWm. T. Ladner.
Mr. Hanna offered a resolution of thaeks to

the Buy. Mr. Brooks for hie kimines• in conduct-
ing the religious exercises on the occolon of the
organization of Common Cuuncli. Passed

A Committee of Select Connell, Messrs. Pram.'
cleats and King, now appeared and Infortned the
Cbainber that SelectCouncil Was (organized and
ready for bnelness. •

The drawingof seats then commenced, most
of the old members selecting their,,former seats ,
where potssible.

Mt Wagner offered a resolution continuing
the joint spbelal comtniltee on the abused in the
Brwav Department. Agreed to.

The Chairman of. the Committeeon Finance,
Mr. Harrison, submitted an ordinance making
an appropriation of $18,350 to the Department
of Law for 1869.

Mr. Hetzell moved an additional item to the
billproviding for an Assistant City Solicitor at a
salary of $2,500.

On motion of Mr. John C. Martin, the subject
was referred to the Committeeon Finance.

Mr. Oram reported a resolution continuing the
Committee on Bou'eof Correction, and direct-
ing the Chair to fill all vacancies inthe Commit-
tee. Agreed to.

Mr. Martin offered a resolution requesting
Select Connell to meet Common Connell in joint
convention on January 17th, at 4 P. M.. to nom!,
nate a Superintendent of Police and Fire Alarm
Telegraph. Agreed to.

Mr. Bardsley, Chairman of the Committee to
notify the Mayor of the organization of Common
Connell, reported that they had discharged the
&tilts devolving upon them, and that the Mayor
would communicate with the Chamber at some
future time.

On motion, the Chamber adjourned.
Controllersof the Pahl le Seiko ols.

This body met this morning at ton o'clock for
organization.

John W. Clarlewas chosen 'temporary Presi-
dent and M. Hall Stanton Secretary.

Messrs. Cassidy and ,Armstrong were appointed
a committee to wait upon the Mayor and request
him to administer the oath of office to new mem-
bers.

The credentials of Meagre. A. S. Jenks, Lewis
Elkin, James S. Hinkle, James H. Mcßride,
Daniel Steinmetz, Wm. Ridinge, C. M. Lukens,
W. J. Jackson, M. Hall Stanton and Robert A.
Wilson, the now appointees, were then read.

Recorder Givin appeared, and the new mem-
bers were sworn in by him.

The Board then proceeded to the election of a
President.

Mr. Freeborn nominated Daniel Steinmetz.
No other nomination was made, and Mr. Stein-

metz was declared elected by acclamation.
Upon taking the chair, Mr Steinmetz made a

speech, returning his thanks for the honor be-
stowed upon- him. He thought that the Board
should have more power than it does now, and
suggested that legislation should be asked for to
accomplish that object. Two subjects especially
alluded to and strongly urged were the appoint-
ment of a general superintendent and giving tut
Board lull control el the fund raised far school
purposes. He also favored an increase of the
ealariea of the teachers.

The President announced that the committees
would remain the same as last year, as far as the
members continued in tke Board. In addition,
Mr. Elkin was appointed Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Qualifications of Teachers and a mem-
ber of the Committee on Expenses. Mr. Wilson
was appointed on the Committee on Property
and Supplies, and Mr. Ridings on the Commit-
tees on Boys' High School and Reports of.
Schools.

Messrs. H. W. Barnwell, /Secretary ; Jas. Dick,
Assistant Secretary, and Wm- S. Ruff, Messenger,
were then re-elected by acclamation.

Thd election of four clerks in- the office of the
Secretary was postponed.

Mr. Lewis H. Esler was re-elected Inspector of
New. School Buildings.

Mr. Clark submitted a resolution instructing
the President of the Board to take such measures
as will insure a compliance by the School Direc
tors of the Fifteenth Section with the rules of
the Board, in regard to the taking Of text books
home by pupils.

Mr.Green remarked that the Twentieth Section
Board had passed a resolution allowtcg children
to take the books home, and moved to inch:lllJ
that section in the resolution.

After considerable discussion the subject was
referred to a special committee of three, to inves-
tigate. and to obtain the opinion of the City
Solicitor as to the remedy the Board has for a
violation of its rules.

Mr. Hickok moved that alspecial committee of
three be appointed to prepare the annual report
of the Board. Agreedto. Adjourned.

PIIILADEM.PECIA Carrt.n ManxEr, Jan. 4th,
1869.—Beef cattle were in demand this week and
prices wererather firmer; about 1,500 head arrived
and sold at the Avenue Drove Yard at 10Q
11 for extra Pennsylvania and Western steers,
B@9 cents for fair to good do., and 5Q7 cents per
lb., gross, for common as to quality. The fol-
lowing are the particulars of the sales :

98 A. Christy d; Bro., Chewer co.,gra 834311
50 P. Pack Ulu , Lancaster co.. gra .....

....... ....8 410
75 P. Hathaway, Lancaster co.. gra....
64 ;Jaime S. Kirk. Cheater co. , 9;4
75 James DlcFillen, Western. grs. .....8 Oa 954

69 t Moan le.a Bachman. Cheater co.. gra... ...... 8 05 9
155 Martin Fuller di Co., Western, era ..7
135 Mooney & Smith, Western.. gre.. ...... 6/410%
70Thomas Mooney 6: Bro., Virginia, gta ......

6 Q5., 154
56. H. Chain.Penna.. gro • . 6 Lso B',

.1541075 J. hulth di. Bro. Ohio,
. 6

72 Chandler& Alexamlar, Uheeter E. 0 10
Cows were unchanged; 150 bead sold at 840

6b for springers, and $50(480 per head for co?"

and calf.
Sheep were in demand at an advance; 5,000

bead arrived and sold at 3@qc. per lb., gross, as
to condition.

Bogs were In fair demand at the late advance;
4,000 head sold at the different yards at sl4@
14 50 per 100 lbs. net.

TEE WINTERS' RELIEF FuND.—Since writing
our editorial appeal for the family of James Win-
ters, the young fireman killed on New Year's
Eve,we have received the following contributions
for the relief ofhis destitute family:
Good Will Fire Company
W. R. Leeds
Ald. McMullin
John G. Butler

.$lO 00

THE CELTIC ABSOCIATION.—The first lecture of
the Celtic Association will be given on next
Thursday evening, at Concert Hall, by the Ron
W. E. Robinson, M, C. Besides making some
startling and statistical revelations concerning
the increasing preponderance of the Celtic, over
the Saxon element in our great cities, he will treat
of Irish character and literature, at home and
abroad, and of the rights of naturalized citizens.
a subject to which Mr. Robinson has earnestly
called the attention of Congress.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSART.--TllO fifty- third
anniversary of the St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Sunday schools took place yesterday afternoon.
The services were very Interesting, and there was
a large attendance of the children and their
friends. The altar was beautifully decorated
vilth flowers. After addresses by Rev. Heber
Newton and others, the annual collections were
received, amounting to nearly two thousand dol-
lars.

TILE Goon WILL FIRE COMPANY .—The annual
ball of this ccrapany will be given this evening
at the Academy of Music. Every arrangement
has been made to afford the greatest pleasure to
the participants. The members of the Liberty
Cornet Band, who will furnish the promenade
music, will appear for the first time in their new,
handsome and costly uniforms.

A FIRST CLASS ESTABLIBILMENT.—Among the
many improvements being made at present
among our mercantile and manufacturing
establishments, none aro worthy of greater
praise than that of which Messrs. 13ardsloy et
Hall, the well-known manufacturers and dealers
in hardware and house-furnishing goods, are the
executors. These gentlemen have just moved
from their old stand, at No. 2110 Lomoard street.
to a fine new building, No. 1625 Pine street.
This ed,fice presents a very handsome appear-
ance. It has a width of 20 feet and depth of 1011;
is three stories in height, with a Mansard root',
and is throughout conveniently arranged.
Pressed bricks. with granite facings, compose
the front. The first floor is devoted to the pur-
pose of the store or salesroom, and Is well fitted
np with counters, eases, desks and all the et
uterus of a first-class hardware establlstim int .

The stock is large, well selected, and of the best
porsible quality. Their lint of house-furalshiog
goods is especially complete, cool-

. with g every article that a house•
' keeper can possibly want. The second dear Is

tbtirshow room, and contains any number and
ail kinds of Stoves, heaters, ranges uud al de
mantels. It may be apposite, in this coanectlon,

; to mention that the firm possesses the exclusive
I ag,tney In this State fur the celebrated "Header-

sun Patent Sell-feedieg Furw.ce," and is pre.
pared to sell them at the cheapest rates. The
third floor is a workshop for the manufacture of
tin and sheet iron wale, heaters, stoves, etc.,
v.lllle the fourth floor answers the purposes of a
general mare or store-room. Too already extern.
alai; business of the Arm has taxed their capacity

to the ntmoet, but therintend so to increase the
letterete to •reepor4 to any, tweet:tett however
larße,of tbe former. Most of our readers are al-
rcady.famillar with Mr., Bardeley's •name, and
manyknow him personally as an aetive, cher-
getic and valuable member of City Councils.
'l6e same qualities that have , given • him, popa-
larity and reputation in politics have made; hie
business a great success. •

RiIMOVAL.-It wilt be perceived by an adver-
tisement in to•day's paper;that Messril. Theodore
Megargee & Co., the extensive dealers in paper,
have removed to their now and splendid ware-
house, No. 20 Santh Sixth and No. 11 Decatur
street. This spactens and admirably constructed
establishment will afford Messrs. Megargeo &

Co. increased facilities for the transaction of their
very large and constantly growing business, and
add one more notableimprovement to those of a
similar character that have preceded it in Phila-
delphia.

THE OLD AGENT, W. F. Smith, has resumed
the news agency on the West Chester and Phila-
delphia Railroad. Ho hasalso reduced the papers
and monthly magazines to city prices. Passen-
gers can be accommodated on any of the trainS.
with the latest editions to the hour of starting.

Bend tiobbery in New 'York.
The New York Herald of this morning says :

Messrs. Bierwith & Rocholl, merchants, at No.
69 Pine btreet, were robbed on Sittirdo.y of a tin
box containing $30,000 in bonds. Suspicion falls
on three unknown young mon, who came into
theoffice during the day to inquire about mat-
ters connected with Hamburg, Mr. Bierwith be-
ing a foreign consul at this pert:

CITY NoTroEs.
Tun matrix fact that Life Insurance has been

most favored in the most intelligent cummimitles is
exceedingly siguilicabh That alone is sufficient answer
to the strange prejudice which leads some people co
call the whole matter '•a humbug" and "a swindle."
Any man le be laughs at Life Insurance pays a poor
compliment while own Intel:act.

The best compliment yon could pay to your sound
judgment as a provident and good business man
would be to invest immediately in a volley with "The
American."

BEDDING, WINDOW SHADES, CURTAINS AND
UTuoLsTEUY GOODS. I.7O3OIB[CrIDE of every descrip-
tion dune et Pat on's, 1409 Chestnut street.

SPRING MATRESSES of a very superior make
Prices reduced, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

HAVE your Upholstering done at Patten's, 1408
Chestnut street. He is always roady, prompt, charges
moderately. and gives entire satisfaction.

Bsomao.—Hpring, Hair, Husk, Moss, or any
kind of Marceau' mide toorder. Old Bedding over-
heuled, cluereo, at,e made up anew, at. Patten's, 1403
Chestnut street. Workmen always ready.

AN Y BODY in want of a fine head of hair should
me at oiece Jayne's Hair Tonic. It will excite the
ca Ip to new and healthy action. cleanse it from scarf

and dandruff, prevent the hair from falling off, cure
Ouse eruptive diseases which of,en appear on tae
head, and in most cases produce a tine growth ofnew
hair. As a dressing, no better preparation can be ob-
tained for impa•ting a rich and glosay appearance to
the hair. Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne & Sou, No.
242 Chestnut street.

PRIM'S PURE CATAWBA GRAPE JUICE.—For
sale by John Fehr, 321 Walnut street, by the gallon.
case or barrel. Guaranteedpure. Recommended for
its medicinal qualityse by the most prominent physi-
cians. A Jorge supply on band.

PROOF of the pudding is eating it; so with
clothing, the proof ofits quality Is by its durability,
and the fact ofits comingfrom Charles Stokes 8c Co.'s
is proof positive that you will be perfectly satisfied
with the quality, style and price.

WHAT LADY or child would not be gratified
wltb such a Christmas Gift as a set of those beautiful
furs sold so cheap at

oAhrOltDie, 834 and 836 Chestnut street?

QuiET and soothe the pain of children teething—-
tee bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

CHRISTMAS Girrs for Gents. Christmas Gift,.
for Ladies. Christmas Gifts for everybody ofFurs.
Etats and Caps. at

Oakfords', 834 and 636 Chestnut street.

"Bowira's Gum Arabic'Secrete"—Use them fo•
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Depot Slat'
andArtne. Price 35 mite. Sold by Druggists.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillful!)
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street
Charges moderate.

DRAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Bye and Bat

treatsall diseases appertaining to the above raenaberz ,
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources In the city can be seen at this office,
No. Bob Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to •r empanytheir patients,as he has no secrets In his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge math
tor examination.

SURGICAL INSTRITAGINTS and dlllggistrs' BUD
dries. .

BNOWTEH & BROTHER,
23 South Eighth street.

THE FINE ALRION,

CHURCH'S

NEW "NIAGARA."5
His lad important Picture, and the best and molt corn
Prtbendy° view of the

GREAT FALL.

On Exhibition for a Short Time.
Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
AND

LOOKING GLASS WARIBOONS,

No. H 1 Chestnut Street

Vas_.nr.m;lr-—•
THE.fairriyEN ING.. :I3 ULLETINTt-PHILAPELPH IA'. g9NDAY,...•j-P4l-Aliir'4; 1869.

PICTURES FOR PRESEDITS.
A. S. ROBINSON,

No. 010 CHESTNUT STREET.
Hai justreceived esquieite epeelmene of

Ar), suitable for Holiday Gifts.
Fine Dresden 4 Enamels ,0 On Poreelaki,

In great variety.

SPLENDID PAIAVIED PUOFOG RAMIS,
Including a number of choice germ

A Superb Line of Chromos.
A large assortment of NEW ENGRAVINGS. die. Also,

RICH STYLEFRAMES of elegant new pattern*.

►BITE LATEBT.4 MOST BEAUTIFUL ANDRHRA.
ueut method of coloring Photographs, termed

IVuRYTIrap t_ _

The greatest advantage of the Ivorytype over every
other method lei to durability, being impervious to water
or air. The vapor being prepared and cemented on plate
glass, the cdlore cannot possibly fade, and have all the
beauty and aptearance of the flutist ivory painting. They
canbo either taken from Life. Daguerrotypes ,or Ambro-
typra. Vt. hen not taken from tile. it in necessary to _give
the color of the eye, hair and general complexion. =P.
cuted in the very het etyle of art.

JAMEI3 W. WiLLlAMßlArtist'eEmporium.
146ilouth Eighth street,"

deliPhil 6m4phia.Where specimens can be seen

ORID4IIII.

PUBE PAINTB.—WE 'OFFER TO TUE TRADE PURE
White Lead, Zinc, White and Colored Paints of our

own manufacture, of undoubted purity, in quantities to
suit purchasers. ROBERT BLIOESIARER ar CO., Dealers
in Paints and Varnishes, N. E. corner Fourth and Race
streets. n0274

Rlie IA 13 ROOT, OF' RECENT IMPORTATION AND
ve; y superior quality ; vv bite Own Arable, East In-

nis Castor oil, White and Mottled Castile soap, Olive OR,
of various brands. For sale by ROBERT SHOEMAKER,
bCO., Druggists, 'Northeast corner Fourth and Race
streets. n0274.1

lailoTtl` BUNDRIEB.—GRA GATES, MORTAR,.
1J Pill 'I iles, Combs'Brushes. Mirrors. Tweezers. Pllll
boast, Horn droops durgical instruments, 'Frustum, Hard
aid dolt Lubber Goode, Vial Cases. Glass and Metal
dyringes, arc., all at "FirstBands" prices.

BNUWDEN & BROTHER,
RI douth Eighth street.

RutERT SHOEMAKER & co., WHOLESALE
Druggists, Northeast corner Fourth and [taco streutem

invite thu attention ot.tho Trade to their largo stock of
Pine Drugs and Chemicals, Essuntial Oils,6ponges, tlorkfl.u027 tt

DIG IRON --TO ARRIVE:, NO. 1 SCOTCH PI'IIRON--
1 Git-vgaraork and Catvbroo briwids. Fur lot. to

Emit by PIt,TEILt WRIOI-1 & Walnut street,
no tott

- _

lANTON PIiEBERVED [NG Eft. PRESERV.ED
ibitigcr, to syrup, of the celebrated Chylooug brand;

oleo. Dry Preaervod Gingtr, In boxes , imported mid for
sale by JOSEPII D. 11138dIER& CO..108 death Delaware
venue.

OLIVES FARCIES, CAPERS, dre,--OLIVE.I3 FARDIES
(Stuffed01law), Nonpareil and ;Superfine Capons rout

French ()lives; fresh goods; landlug ex Napoleon ILL.
;rein lisvre, and for sale by JUd. 11, ISLISdIER di
toil South Delaware avenue.

G:IRARD ESTATE.—
coinpliance with thetwenty-fourth sectiOnof the.

will ofStephe Girard. the Superintendent of the Girard
Estate hemprepaid. d the following condenod tatemont of
the:affeeirs of the Estate. ,*

Stocks and Loans app:opriated for the."Improvement of
the eastern front of the oily and Delaware avenue:.

Par value.
814,9 1: 10 00

7,800 .00
United States ten•forty five per cent. Loan....
City of Philadelphia fivoper cent. Loan
City of Philadelphia cix per cont. Loan,

free from tax... $141,200
City of Philadelphia 6per cent. Loan tax.

able.. ~. . ..
.64,100
-, 198800 00

10,000 00City Gas 6 percent. Loan
23 aliases of stock In the Insurance Company

State of Penney1vania.............• •.. ....... 4.400 00
42 ebaree preferred stock Union Canal COur.

pant. ... ...............
........... • ... • ........

Union Canal Company of Pennaylvania 6 per
cent. Loan

Schuylkill Navigation Company Lash, 1870. 6
per cent........ ........

.....

Schurlkill Navigation Company Loan, 1883. 6
per cent.... ........... .

252.105 84

IL
Stooksand Loans. comprising tho Residuary tend 1869:
United StatesSve•twentics, 0 per cent. Loan... 639,550 05
I:nitrd States ten•forties. ti per cent. Loan 10.700 00
City of Philadelphia5 per cont. Loan. 4,1100
City of thiladelphia 6 per cent.

Loan, free of tax
City of Philadelphia 6 per cent.

Loan. taxable,

ffi140,500 00

22.800 00
- 163,000 00

Schuylkill Nay gallon Co. Loan, 11870, 6 per
ceet......... ...........................

1,933 fie
Loan to Franklin Institute 1,000 1.10
100 shares of stock Philade' ehia Exchange Co., 10.003 00
2,400 shares ofstork SchuylkillNavigation Co., 110000 WI
Schtylk.ll Navigation Co. Loan, 1082, 6 Per

cent., st ceived for intere5t................• .•.

908 shares ofesock Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal Co.. S5O each. .

........ ........
•• • •

102 shares of stock Chesapeake and Dame-are
Canal Co., received as dividends

1 certificate Schuylkill Navigation Co. Boat
Loar.,7 per cent. received as dividend ...• • • •

2 shares of stook 13i:3mm:do%ti and Perkmmen
Turnpike Co

1 share of stock Susquehanna & Lehigh Turn-

-1 hoed for loan to Ridge Road Turnpike C0...
1 bond for interest on loan to Ridge Road

Turnpike Co.. ...

Supposed tobe of no value :
4.000 Shares of stook Danville & Pottsville Railroad Co

4 " " Centre Bridge Co.
1 011 " Philadelphia Donunitic Society.

" Buatleton and Smithfield Turnpike
road.

" Downingtown, Ephrata and liar.
risburg Turnpike road.

1 " in the newspaper caltei Le Courrter dos
/stars. 111114.'

lIL
Loans appropriated to purchase fuel for "Poor white

Loveekeepers and room keepers," in the city of Philadel-
phia: . _

$9.099 37
certificate of Ilan EchuyikiliNavigation Cam.
pony, 10170, eix per cent ........... ..........

cerdficato of loan SchuylkillNavimitlon:Com.
pony, l 1, FAX per cent, received for interest. i 172 Ri

$9,36.2

Loans and mesh comprising the fe►acy received in part
from estate of Lawrence Todd, dec'd, of Illinois-
Unttt d states loan 1881, elx per cent... ... $7,000 00
City of Fhiladelpnia six Id cent. loan, free of

tax 10.100 00
Ceehintereet received.........9.866 tit

liningcc to leaps and cash.. ...... ..... $19966 86
The following account current exhibits a condensed

etntement of the (lash account. embracing the amount of
interegt. !dividends. rent of Zreal estate, and payments
made to various objects for the year 1868:
Balance in the treasury January 1. 1688. .....854.49381
Cosh :receivedfor rent of real estate. .. ...... =458 73

•' 109,241 46
•'real estate In Schuylkill

county ..... ........ ..... N5lOO
Cashreceived, leases for cutting timber 3,947 88

" from city loans. for interest..,. W.,157 85
gz- " from United States five.

twenty 8 per cent. loan. interest..... 20? 12
Cash received from totted Steitz, ten forty 5

per cent. loan intereet. . . I,oofl 00
Cnohreceived from United States loan, 1681,

percent. karma
Garb received from Schuylkill Navigation

Company loan, interest 14,363'44
Coehreceived from gebuylkill Navigation boat

inttre5t............... .....
....... 419 10

Cash received from Insurance Co. State of
Penneylvania, dividend 4i4 00

Curl' Iccuivedhmu Philadelphia Exchange Co.
stock, dividend. .

. 400 00
Caih received from City Gas 6 per cent. loan,

Inteleat . . 570 00
Gatti received from Germantown and Perk's-

man Turnpike load t 'o., dividend............ 22 00
Cash received from Chesapeake and Delaware

Canal Co stock, dividend 2,M5 00
Cash received from damages for land taken in

vicinity of League Island 15,185 80
Cash received from taxes refunded in &Liu; l.

kilt counts' 1,060 80
Cash received refunded by Reading Railroad

Company, weigtuxiasteita charge..... 40 00

114460,VA 7
Cash paid under appropriations by Councils

ESTATE.
For water rent 61,31436

Taxes 41.844 87
Salaries........ ............ ....... 8.797 54
Lands out of the count! 50.098 01
Permanent improvements 1,825 07
General repairs to real estate.... 13,097 21
Inside painting. 2,191 50
Outside painting and glazing.... 2,642 64
Paper and hanging.

...... ......... 3 853 06
Annuities
Miscellaneous expenses 5,889 16
Altering No. 1111 Chestnut street 4,951 40
Altering N0.19 South Fifth street, X3B 25
Altering Noa. 1116 and 1117 Chest.

nut street. ..
13,995 00

Altering No. 132 South Third
street... ........ . ........ 4.999 02

Lighting Delaware avenue with
1.205 80

Purchase offue1...................beg 62
Investment in city 10an...., 15,185 39
Purchase of tide in ech iyLkill

county

$212.228 27
COLLEGE.

For Committee or. House.
hold

Fur Committee ou Iu
$109.921 51

etruction........ .......

For Committee on Ac
counts

For Committee on Li-
brary

For Committee on Die
cipline and Discharge 268 33

For Committee on Ad-
mission... ...... 20 00

For Committee ou Man.
ual Lams

$135:44•59 $947.878 88

December 31, lE6B—Bilanee in the

Balance by City 'rreanui Ae-

Warren% not taken in

$114447 85

$110. 183 88
8,7.15 08

112.447 88

Office of the Girard Estate,
Philadelphia,Decein Our 111, IStw.

CHARLES S. SMITH.
Superintendent Girard Estate.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
BILADELPHIA. January 1.11369.P LIENI,Y C. VVlLriu..4 Id admitted to an in-

ttreet It. my Insurance Agency and Brokaage business,
which will hereafter bs conduet , d 'n the name of John
Wilson 9 Brother. JOHN WIGS' /N. JR •

J stet* 121 and lss B. FOURI'II street.

PILACIIINEUT. IRON. OM.

Ted do BONS,

souToWARN. FOUNDRY,
al WASHINGTON Avenue Philadelphia.

• MANUFACTUBWrSTEAM ENGINES—High and Low enure, Horizontal.

Vk ertical,Beam, Oscillating. Blast and Cornish Pura!).
in80/ucißl3--Cylinder. Flue, Tubular.

S
allareaTEAM liAKMEßS—Nasmyth and Davy styles, and of

CABTINGSL-Los.m. Dry and Green Band, Brant, dm.
ROOFB—Iron Frame.. for covering with Blots or Iron.
TASKS-Of Cast or Wrought Iron. for refineries, water.

oil, dm.
• GAB MACHINERY—Such a. Retorts. Bench Castings,

Holdersand Frames, Purifiers, Coke and Charcoal Bar.
rows, Valves, Governors. dm,

BCGAR. MACHINERY—finch as Vacuum Pans ape
pumps. Defecators, Bone Black Filters, Bu,ners, Wash.
ors andElevators i Bag Filters. Sugar and Bone Black
Cans, dic.
Bole manufacturers of the following specialties:

In Phlladelplila and vicinity, of William Wright, . Patent
Variable Cutoff Steam Engine. -

InPeralvania, of Shaw di Justice'sPatent Dead.fitroke
Porter armor.

Inthe ted States. of Weston'. Patent Salt-cantering
and Relf.balancing CentrifugalSugar.draiming_Machine.

Glass dr Barters improvement.on Aspinwall di Woohey's
Centrifugal.

Bartolis Patent Wrought-Iron Retort Lid.
Btrahau's Drill Grinding Rest.
Contractors for the design: erection, and fitting up at

fineriesfor working Sugar or Molasses.
(COPPER AND YELLOW METAL sugaTtuNo.
Li Brazier's Copper Nails, Bolts and Inapt Cep_per, con.
stoutly on band and for BMA by HENRY WUIROR
CO., No. Irdit South Wharves.

LAST MONTH OF THE SALE.

HOMER, COILADAY & CO.
HAVE %HIS DAY MADE

FURTHER REDUCTIONS,
IN OHDEU

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF STOOK,

AB THEIR

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

IT IS INEVOSSII3ILE

FOR ANY HOUSE TO GET THE PRICES DOWN AS LOW as we

are now ee ling all our CLOTHING, and the REABON for it can be very

easily seem An appraisement ofthe stock was made under direction of the

EXECUTORS, and then it was determined to sell it at ONCE to make a

quick settlement of the accounts of the former Firm

THE PRICES ARE ALL DOWN, so that we GUARANTEE
them fully TEN PER CENT. LOWER THAN THE LOWEST

ELSEWHERE, OR GOODS TAKEN BACK AND CASH PAID OVER

AGAIN WHEN SHOWN TO BE OTHERWISE

It will be remembered that our Style, Make and Finish la FAR

BETTER than ordinary Ready-Made Clothiog. Oar large facilities

always enable us to SELL CHEAPER THAN OTHER HOUSES ; and

now, under these special circumstances, it can be readily seen that this

is THE oppcutunlty to lay inn full supply

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAR HALL,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

SIXTH AND MARKE f STREETS.

INSITIEULNOZ.on.oiratime.

JONES'
430NTIT. Co

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able for all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of .Piece Goodsfor

Custom Woi'k.

AGLb.

a vine XIAVUEIBIIe
handlers, Elarness-flinkers. finnufan.

Curers of clothing. Boots. Shoes.&C., _

Will find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED
itsVIIINETwin, and the "Milford Linen Thread."

Manufactured expressly for us fermi the best material.
a d warranted a supor article.

THE SINIER NIANUFACTIMING COSIPAINT
Manufacturers and Proprietors of the SINGER SEWING

No: 1106 ntCheiVi§llltr_iaelcrry2 lyre .11S. Lai0 Ntt. scent

1100 P SKIU.TS.

1115. WM. T. HOPEINO. 1115.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated Champion Hoop
Skirts. has removed to his now and com-
modious building. No. 1115 Chestnutstreet. (Girard lbw.)
vi here he has opened for inspection the largest assort-
ment of Hoop kskirts. Corsets, the., in shapeuntryin.
muding every quality. style, size and from the
highest to the lowed grade of goods at such prices as
cannot fail to meet the views of all.
bIURTB MADE TI) ORDER, ALTERED AND

REPAIRED.
Special attention is invited to ourassortment of

LADIES' UNDER GARMENTS.

which we areselling at very low prices.
We buy our (loads at lint hands, in large QUANTI.

'TIES, for CASH. and ut such prices that we CAN and
WILL se 1every article in our line CHEAPER than they
cau be had anywhere WOO.

Make call and Judge for yourselves, atour Manufac-
tory and Salesrooms. No. 111.5 Chestnut set.

dell-f m w.sturPl WM.treI.IOPSINS.
00P AND ColtliFT MANUFACTORY, Nil
812 Vine street. AU goods made of the best materials

tu.d warranted.
Hoop Skirtsrepaired.no 7 amrnt BAYLEY.

LILIIOI
LAVE TO FIFTEEv THOUSAND DOTILAREL—A RE-
X' linbie tnninees man an a portlier in a mounfAmory. to

attend to the Oleo. htapteartielen; wolf untabli,h,--d; an.

limiied oideto op hand; largo protlwar d no ocui petition.

Call at 119 S. Fourth atieet, room No. 80. &Win w f BtrOS

1)ARE nuelN ESS CU FIRST-CLASS
J Droofzlot,s Mondry-and _Potfoniory House of twenty
yonne ratoblisbod, vrUbing to enlarge. "desires on natty()
In:gutto men wino dito.ooo 10 VO,OOO capital no partnor.

Add ,0•13P. U.S.. P. 0 , box bAJO. i)*- - lot6tr••
NENV TURKEY PRUNES LANDING ARO FOR SALE

by J B BUBBIEB 000.05 Box"Dela are Gram

The Liverpool EV Lon-
don •Y Globe Insurance
Company,

The Report ofthis Com-
panyfor 18 68 shows:
Premiums -

Loffes - -

857479,278
373447728

and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., tile
Total Affets are, in Gold,

$171005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Philaddobia.
G* WIXTVIIII26

BRONZES
OF

OUR OWN IMPORTATION-

The best assortment In the country, now
open and for sale by

MISERY, MERRILL & THACHARA,

Manufhoturers of

Gas Fixtures, Lamps. Bronzesole ,

AT

718 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
0016 fm w Etmrpli

19PONGE•

Pennsylvania Elastic Sponge 00,2
1111 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ELASTIC SPONGE
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALIs

UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR HAM, AND FAB

SUOR.
The Lightest, Softest and most Elastic and Durable ma-

terial known for
MATTRESSES. PILLOWS,. CAR, CARRIAGE AND

CHAIR CUSHIONS.
it is entirely indestructible, perfectly clean and free

ITfrom dust.
DOER NOT PACKAT ALL I

is always free from insect life;is perfectly healthy,and
for the sick is unequaled.

If soiled in any way. can be renovated quickerand
easier than any other tld attrews.

Special attention given to
FURNISHING CHURCHES. HALLS, dtc.

Railroad men are especially invited to examine the
Cushionlipongo.

SATTISHFATRIODE GUARANTEED
' 0.

INV m w I IYI
MILLINERYGOODS.

MRS. R. DILLON. 8.",3 and 831 BOUT H STREET.
Millinery for Ladies and Miss

Satins, Silks., Velvets, Ribbons, Flowers. Feathe
FramesMourning Millinery,Crape &o. Silk Vein
and Satin Data, Sash Ribbons. no 4 Striore

BATHING-FELT FOR SAILP.—TEN (to) FRAMES
Engllph henttring Felt, by FETCH NYP IHT &

ONI3, 11L Walnut areal, 'Lori tt


